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1 ls G.A.hall. Delegates casting their ballots.
Panoramic view over auditorium while dele-
gates go to rostrum with ballots.  Pan and
zoom to ballot box (interesting shot) 91 91

2 ms Delegates casting their ballots. Ballot box
mcu being carried away 113 22

3 ls President Abdul Rahman Pazhwak (Afghanistan)
mcu announces result of vote 286 173

4 mcu President declares Constantin A. Stavropoulos
(UN) Acting Commissioner for S.W.Africa 350 64

5 mcu M.I.Botha (South Africa) speaking 364 14

6 ls Delegates standing & observing minute of
pan silence. President declares the fifth
special session closed. 400 36

1524th Meeting - Vote:
Election of Council for S.W.Africa. Closing of
Session. Minute of silence.